Saint Vincent Seminary
Master of Arts in Sacred Scripture
A student in the Master of Arts in Sacred Scripture:

- Develops critical thinking skills and experience in graduate level research
- Attains an academic competency in Scripture
- Acquires understanding of the Catholic Biblical tradition through research and graduate studies

Masters-level studies offers a program of studies suited for individual life circumstances, interests and professional goals.

Open to diocesan, religious and lay students, the Master of Arts in Sacred Scripture is a two or three-year program.

“The purpose of these degree programs is to provide a basic understanding of theological disciplines for further graduate study and for general educational purposes.”—The Association of Theological Schools, *Bulletin* 50, Part 1, 2012, G-52, D.1.1.1.
Requirements for Admission

- Bachelor’s degree
- At least 18 credits in philosophy and Judeo-Christian theology
- A graduate-level introductory course in Sacred Scripture
- Working knowledge of biblical Hebrew or Greek at the intermediate level

All courses are offered during the day. Seminars may be offered in the evenings.

Join your brothers and sisters in Christ to serve the Church as well-trained and well-informed Catholics.

Arrange to make a visit by calling 724-805-2592 or visit our website:

www.saintvincentseminary.edu

Apply online now
Saint Vincent Seminary is a Roman Catholic Seminary grounded in the Gospel of Jesus Christ and the living tradition of the Church in accord with the Magisterium, and shaped by the Benedictine heritage of liturgical prayer, study, hospitality and community.

For more information: saintvincentseminary.edu

Facebook /SaintVincentSeminary

YouTube /user/SaintVincentSeminary

seminaryinfo@email.stvincent.edu

Academic Dean: 724-805-2395